Peter "Pete" Madic
June 17, 1953 - November 16, 2019

Peter H. Madic passed away on November 16, 2019, surrounded by his family. Pete was
born in Frankfurt, Germany, and immigrated to the United States with his family in 1957.
He grew up in New Castle, Delaware. Pete was the owner of PHM Construction, a small
independent contracting company. He was happiest when on the water either fishing,
crabbing, or boating
Pete was preceded in death by his mother, Irmgard (Oma) Madic; father, (Opa) Madic;
and sisters, Jelka Shelton and Edith Leager. He is survived by his sisters, Ingrid Gurney
(Bill) of Lewes and Chris Iadisernia (Phil) of Newark; nephew, Eric Davis (Faith); wife,
Sheree Madic of Pike Creek; and an extended family who will miss him dearly.
Services for Pete will be private. To send an online condolence visit www.stranofeeley.com

Cemetery
Private

Comments

“

I will never forget the day that I first met Uncle Pete. Eric only said “Just so you know,
my Uncle can be a little over the top sometimes.” As we walked in, you could hear
his booming laugh from the other room. Uncle Pete then greeted me with a smile, a
hug and a beer, immediately welcoming me into the family, assuring me that I can be
comfortable around him and then cracked a joke about meeting new families.
Pete was an amazing man. Sure, he was straightforward and blunt with his opinions,
but I personally found it entertaining. That man always found a way to put a positive
spin for everything. He was quick to help, teach, answer questions and find the best
deals when it came to any sort of home projects.
Pete had welcomed me into the family with open arms and a beer to toast the
occasion. He had a carefree sort of spirit & despite everything that he went through,
that man still found the humor in any situation, smile and crack a joke. With him gone
now, who will critique Eric’s poor spackling skills with me or joke about the state of a
project, etc.? Uncle Pete will certainly be missed. The world will be just a little less
fun without you...

Faith Davis - November 19, 2019 at 11:30 AM

“

Early Saturday morning, we lost one of the goofiest people I have known. My Uncle
Peter Madic passed away in the early morning hours.
About 10 years ago, my department was shutdown and my entire team was let go.
While searching for a new job, i started working with Pete. Many days started with
our customary “Ahoy!”, a greeting i can’t remember starting but continued right up to
the end. Most of the jobs I assisted with I had no idea how to do starting out. He
would laugh, and give me his best Kung Fu Masters “Ahhh- Grasshopper”, and
proceed to show me the ropes. I learned quite a bit about house projects from him,
something I am truly grateful for. Still the “grasshopper”, him and my Dad would also
come over for the occasional “project emergency” to lend a hand and give me
pointers. I can think of at least a few times the three of us would be at my townhouse
shaking our heads at the newest house catastrophe.
My Grandfather “Opa” passed away when I was pretty young. He was very well
known as being a handyman, and it was easy to see Uncle Pete carried on that
tradition. I can only hope to do the same.
I don’t think I need to explain his humor to anyone that had met him for more than a
few minutes. Always the joker, he would make wise cracks at every opportunity. It
was pretty much a given when he was together with his sisters the same scene
would always play out. He would make a joke (often vulgar, because hey- why not),
and either my mom or one of my aunts would smack his arm and tell him “Peter!
Knock it off!”. Naturally, he would then chuckle and proceed to “not knock it off”.
Often, this would also have me on the sidelines cracking up at the whole exchange.
Pete Madic was a one of a kind character. His sense of humor always brought smiles
and laughs, and I will never for his tutorage and help. He will be missed by all of
those who got to know him. I know I will greatly miss him and the relationship we
formed, especially over the last 10 years.

Eric Davis - November 18, 2019 at 09:09 PM

“

Pete - I am having a hard time wrapping my head around the fact that you are gone.
We had many crazy and good times over the years. My home is full of reminders of
you from the many projects you helped and guided me through. Also, the many
meals we prepared on the grill, the "Pete" sized smoker or the summertime crab
feasts. Your suffering is over Rest In Peace Brother. You will be missed.

Philip Iadisernia - November 18, 2019 at 07:21 PM

“

Pete you were an awesome person. Always had a good time around you. You will be
greatly missed. Prayers going out to your family in this time of sadness,

Toni Butterworth - November 18, 2019 at 10:04 AM

